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Exams For NIPA
Jobs Open To AIL.
University Grads _

'"rHay Fe()er" Drawing

Crowds ~

Junior Administrative
Positions Now Available

Miscellaneous ] obs
Available Now

Varied Positions -

The positions open for candidates
as junior professional assistants
include administrative technic'ians,
archeologists, astronom~rs, bacteriologists (medical), chemists, economists, e n g i n e e r s, geographers,
legal assistants, librarlans, mathe~aticians, metallurgists, patent ex·aminers, physicists, psychologists,
social science analyst, and staticians.
Program Points Listed

. The main points of the program
are as follows:
1. The work will be located
around Washington, D.C.
2. A s.ufficient salary is offered
while the interne is in training.
Housing is provided and Hving conditions are based on cooperative arrangements.
3. The interne will go directly
into the department for daytime
work. Directors will instruct them
in specialized jobs.
4. Rotations will take place either
among the departments, . or among
the divisions of one de-partment
which may be large enough for the
general training · needed.
9. After hours university courses,
seminars, counseling and other activities will be presented under the
Institute of Public Affairs.
6. After completion of th-e course
the interne may go directly into
sen io.r affairs of the government.
Patterned After Briti.sh
1

. The examination is patterned aft·
er the British system which tends
to discover in the applicants the
Continued on page 2

Lucille Brenneman as Judith Bli,ss in the Theatre Guikl production of
Noel Coward's "Hay Fever" i,s shocked by the breakfast table conversation of her husband David, played by Loui,s Steed (extreme left).
Their sophi,sticated children, played by Donakl Hawley and lane Steen,
are undisturbed by their parents' zany anti-cs. The hilarious comedy
has been so kl out for this week's performances, but will be given
again on · Tuesday, Oct. 28, to accommodate the demand for tickets,
whkh are available at Hemenway hall.

Student, Faculty Get-Together
To Be Held ·Today At Hemenway
The ASUH will hold an informal "get-together" today f:rom 3-5 p.m.
in Hemenway Hall. This mixer is to honor malihini instructors and to
give students an opportunity to become acquainted with the faculty as
well as with each other.
The program will include skits depicting campus life, dances and
refreshments. ·
Pearl luning will dance the hula accompanied by the "A" house boys
led by Stanley Kim. Songs by Mildred Tolentino, a quiz program, Chinese
numbers by Nancy Wee and Margaret Young, skits by- the YWCA ~nd
AWS will also be presented.

The mixer is being sponsored by
the ASUH with the AWS cabinet
headed by Ruth Nitta. She is being
assisted by Michie .Yamauchi and
Remedus Laborado, program; Adora Aoki and Chijo Kobayashi, refreshments; Mildred Tolentino and
Helen H a s h i m o t o, decorations;
Faith Miyamoto, posters; and Eddie
Okazaki, master of ceremonies.
All students are urged to come.

Dr. J. White Can't Recall Why
HeFirstStudi·edChineseHistory
"I cannot remember any startling
event that made me a student of
Chinese history," declared Dr. John
A. White, new associate professor
of Chinese history. "My interest
grew naturally over many · years.
Looking back, however, the process
seems to have sent me in the right
direction. It would be hard to find
an area more significant in the-modern world or more charged with
Possibilities for the future than
China."
Dr. White described the situation
in China as "explosive" but believes
there is not the same danger of war
as is commonly supposed. "But," he
added, "future developments depend
so much on the behavior of the
United States and Russia along the
Chinese frontier that this region
becomes one of the crucial areas of
the earth."

Interest in China-Russia

Dr. White Is partlcularly lnterest~d in Chinese-Russian relations and
opes to make special studtes In
Northern China and Manchuria In a
Year or two. He has. written a book
on the Slbetian Intervention.. 11'.J
. Which be di•cµsse,a- the paat I~
.

.

Rear Admiral Ingersoll
To Be Principal Speaker
AtNavy DayConvocation
Annua1 Navy Day will be observed on Monday, Oct.· 27, at 9: 30
. a.m. in the Arthur L. Andrews Theatre. Rear Admiral Stuart Howe Ingersoll present Commander of Fleet
Air· Wing 2, will be the principal

In an effort to recruit from the
immediate graduates of the colleges
and universities of the country the
finest available talent for junior administrative positions in the government of the United States and in
other jurisdictions, examination announcements for junior professional
as_sistants has been received by
Harold Bitner of the Student Personnel office from the National Ins.t itute of Public Affairs in Washington, D.C.

.

Listen To Ingersoll
At Convocation

portance of Siberia to Japan, Russia and China.

In addition to a reading knowledge of Russian, Danish, German,
French and Chinese, Dr. White
also reads and speaks Japanese,
which he learned while serving as a
language and military government
training officer from 1942 to 1945. He
was also a military government omcer overseas.
Dr. White looked forward to his
stay in Hawaii with special interest
"because Of the outstanding reputation of the Oriental Institute and
the general interest in the Far East
held by so many other faculty members and manifested in such a large
number of courses."

BA From California
Dr. White received his BA from
University of California in 1933 and
his MA from Columbia in 1940. He
taught in California prior to his
service in the navy. After his discharge from the navy he was Research Fellow with Rockerfeller Institute for a year. He received his
Ph.D from Stanford this y~ar.

Dr. and Mrs. White ~nd their .22
months old son live at the faculty
housing on the caD,lPUS.

Elections To Be Held
November 3 To Fill
Vacant Class Posts
A vacancy has been created in the
freshman treasurer post due to the
withdrawal from school of Andrew
Vidinha, treasurer elect.
.... The following students have been
nominated to run for the vacant office. Kenneth Shin, Richard Akiyama, Gladys Awai, Alfred Abe, Miyoko Nakamura, and Irene Yamato ...
Election will be held on Monday,
November 3.

Other freshman officers are: Su-·
nao Murata, presiden; James Nishi,
vice-president; and Sadie Hokama,
secretary.

• • •
Elections for senior class ·vice. president will also be held on Nov.
3 to fill the position left vacant by
Paul Devone. Bob Kimura and
Janet Chock have been nominated
to run for this office. In both freshman and senior elections the single
tra~nsferable ballot will be used.

Notice-;."Seniors
All senior cla11Jmen wishing to
form teams for inter-class participation in tntratnura.I sports please
contact Elias 'Eppy" Yadao or Masa
Tasaka, ~· Phone Atllefton
House1 98414 or ClO'Utaot' them on the
campus.
Please do so Immediately.

The following jobs are available
at the Employment Office in Hawaii hall:
· 1. Male reader of anatomy book
12-2 p.m. or 1-3 p.m. Three times per
week. $1.00 hr. Close to campus.
2 Male service station attendant.
Saturdays 12 noon to 9 p.m. at 75¢
hour. Down town on Punahou bus
line.
· · 3. Female babysitter 12: 30-3: 30
p.m. Mondays thru Fridays in Kalihi
district. 75¢ hr.
4. Two male students to do yardwork for Oriental family in exchange for separate quarters. Walk·
ink distance.
5. Male grocery clerk Mon. thru
Fri. 11:30-1:00 p.m. at 75¢ hour..
Walking distance.
6. Male for general repair and
painting job for 2 wks. Walking distance. Yardwork once a week there
after ..$1.00 hour.
7. Husky male for heavy manual
work- landscaping and carpentry.
8 hrs. per wk., all day Sat. and part
of Sunday. $1.25 hr.
8. Male usher for neighborhood
theatre close to campus. Mon.-Fri.,
6 p.m.-10:30 p.m.; Sat., 10 a.m.,
12:30-10:30 p.m.; Sun., 12:30-10:30
p.m. 77¢ hr.

.

..

speaker of the morning program. ··
Rear Admiral Ingersoll was ap·pointed to the ·u.s. Naval Academy
from the state of Maine and graduated in 1920. ·He served on battleships and destroyers until 1925
when he took :flight training at the
Naval Air Station in Pensacola,
Florida and has b~en in the Aeronautical Organization of the Navy
since that time.
He has served in various capacities in sev~ral aircraft carrier squadrons on board the old Langley, Lexington, Yorktown and served four
years in the experimental and flight
test section at the Nav~l Air Station, Norfolk, Virginia where his
concern was principally with the
development and test of the present type aircraft carrier resting
gear.
From 1938-1939, •he commanded
one of the Patrol squadrons which
was based in the Hawaiian Is!ands
and commanded the 1st mass squad. ron :flight across tlie Pacific to the
Philippines. This was followed by a
brief tour of duty in the Navy Dept.
At the outbreak of the war -he was
on the staff of Commander Support
Force which o r g a n i z a ti o n was
charged with the escort of trans-Atlantic convoys.
After approximately two years in
this assignment he commanded the
Naval Air Station Anacostia for a
year and then took command of the
aircraft carrier Monterey, which operated with the 5th :fleet in the far
Pacific. In 1945, Admiral Ingersoll
became Commandant of Midshipmen at .the U.S. Naval Academy,
serving in that capacity until he assumed command of Fleet Air Wing
2 in July of this year. He is at present under orders to report for duty
as Chief of Staff to Commander Air
Force, the Pacific Fleet.

._

Lloyd-Stone, well-known author,
who is committee chairman of the
"Racial Pageant" which will be
given at Ala Moana Park during
Aloha Week needs someone to help
him after 2: 00 p.m. The work will
consist mostly of answering telephone calls. See Mis; Emery, secretary to the President, for any
other information.

ROTC Sponsors
Selected For Year
ROTC sponsors for the University of Hawaii were selected this
week. Thirteen coeds will march
with the regiment during the entire
year.
Honorary Colonel Betty Honnen
will sponsor the regiment. Harriet
Serai, Betty Lou Chang and Eunice
Chun will be Honorary Majors of
the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd battalions,
respectively.
Sponsors for the various companies will be: Margie Carvalho,
Co. K; Mary Jane Franklin, Co. L;
Cherry Matano, Co. I; Pearl Lun·
ing, Co. B; Lily Yuen, Co. A; and
Frances Yuen, Co. c.
'
Kiyoko Yokoyama, Stella Ahn,
and Phyllis Gregory, will be sponsors of batteries E, F, and G, respectively.
Company and ba.ttery sponsors
will rank as captains.

News
At A
Glance
Mobile X-Ray Unit
Begining Monday Oct. 27 to Oct.
31 inclusive the Mobile X-Ray Unit
will be statioµed on the campus
near the Dispensary. All freshmen
and senior students and food handlers are expected to have chest
X-rays at this time or show a report
of an X-ray taken within one year
of this date. Faculty and staff members and other students who have
not had chest X-rays within the year
are urged to take advantage of this
free service. Clothing will not be
removed.

Social Process
"Social Process of Hawaii", the
annual publication by the Sociology
Club may be obtained from the Sociology Lab, Room 327, Social
Science building at 80¢ per copy.
Both students and faculty members
contributed to this p u b 1 i cation
which has become an blll'B.luable
source for those interested in the
facts and meaning of the social
changes going on ID Bawa.Ii.

Inter·Oub Council
An im.porta

business meeting ot

Contln\led on 'Page. ~
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Women Athletes
Start Volleyball

Keanuenue Sportsnotes
BY GEORGE KOGA

Exciting volleyball? Down at the
gym each noon at 12: 30 p.m. The
Women's Intramural Program is
now on, with games being played
regularly each day.
'
The "Junior leaguers" started
Monday, with the Frosh A team
humbling the upperclassmen Soph
A team 6 to 2. At the same time,
the juniors eked out a close one from
the Seniors, 17-16, and on Tuesday,
two soph teams pounded each other
:with the "B" slaughtering th_e "A"
like the Rainbows the Olympics, 31
to 5.
All clubs wishing to enter an interclub tournament are asked to
submit names of players to Miss
Gibson whose office is at the swimming pool.

tn an article in a recent issue of SPORTS magazine, Dan Parker, New
York sports writer referred to college football as being, ...Pure as Pittsburgh snow and as tree from commercialism as a roulette wheel with a
gimmick.''
Ka Leo presents the following summary of Mr. Parker's controversial
article.

Despite the clean-up campaign undertaken by -the different conferences,
collegiate football today has more professiona.listic impurities than in any
time past.
.
\
This past winter, the National Collegiate Athletic Association met in
New York to "clean up" their athletic situation. They pledged themselves
to the fpllowing five point program:

1. Strict amateurism. 2. Institutional control and supervision. 3. Sound
academic st~ndards. 4. Strict governing of financial aid. 6. Tight supervision of recruiting.
Despite this pledge, insiders say that the market was never at a higher
peak for good football players and that in the hinterlands, college scouts
are stumbling over each other as they creep up on promising young players.
-Fritz Crisler, coach of the mighty Michigan Wolverines, rejected an
offer to coach California because Michigan officials promised him that his
supply of football talent will not be cut off.

Roaring -Rainbows Win
Over Olympics 40 - 15
The Rainbow scatbacks went on
a r~mpage against the Olympics on
Friday night, scoring a brilliant
40-15 win.
John Dang, Chafles Bessette and
Phil Haake continued on their merry galloping spree that was start~d
in the Montana State game.
Another brighf aspect of the tussle was the fine showing made by
the junior varsity and Frosh tea"m
members, some of whom played
their first senior league game.
_ Although our passing attack was
erratic at times, it proved capable
when yardage was in dire need. '
The ground attack was all a coach
could ask for, with the backs 'rolling up a total of 303 yards.

A few years back, Tommy Harmon, immortal Wolverine was snatched
from the grasp of Ohio State. To keep him there, Tommy was given two
cars, but to preserve the chaste tradition of Michigan football he insisted
on going through his entire course without a valet.
The Big Nine also said nothing about codes, when Perry Moss was
induced to quit Tulsa and enroll at Illinois where he is reputed to be better
off _than head coach Ray Elliot himself.

It is no secret that Charlie ..Choo Choo" Justice, North Carolina's AllAmerica hope, is living the "Life of Riley", with a car and plenty of
spending money, just because some alumnus thinks he's · worth it.

•

Art Gallon Forms
Basketball Teams
With 63 Turnout

. The case of Shorty McWilliams is probably still fresh in your memory .
. At West Point there was talk that fifteen $1,000 bills were passed during
the night. A wealthy Mississippi State alumnus se_n t his private plane
after Shorty when the Army finally let him go, and transported him to the
Cotton Belt.

Georgia is the best favored college in the South as far as recruiting
foot.b all stars is concerned. Remember how they put over the deal whereby
they landed Charlie Trippi? They do their dirty work in the open.
This type of underhanded dealing goes on everywhere football is
played throughout the country with, of course, a few exceptions. Where
there were outstanding teams last year, this year, or any year, they didn't
pull a "Topsy" by just happening. It took scouting, proselytizing and
inducement of a material nature, whether in form of cash under or over
the table, "grant-in-aid", or scholarship to whJp together a winning combination.

Dan Parker offers four possible but improbable solutions to clean up
the muddle:
1. The concerted action by college heads.
2. Make scholarship requirement the same for football players as for
the rest of the student body.
3. Keep the alumni away from the university team and playe_rs.
4. Put the game back on the campus where it was born.
There is no sign of improving on the situation In the near future,
instead things seem to become more gloomy with the passing1weeks.

Only recently the University of Pittsburgh protested openly that their
football players should be paid and thereby raise their standard of playing.
Otherwise they advised the school ofilcials to drop out of "big time" football.
· The time is not far ahead when college gridders will be holding out for
higher salaries, similar to major league baseball and pro football players,
unless drastic remedial changes are made.

Sixty-three enthusiasts signed up
with Coach Art Gallon a( the initial
turnout for the varsity, junior varsity and fro sh basketball ·teams,
h eld Monday at 4: 30.
The first practice was held
W AA Intramural Volleyball class mana{Sers were chosen last week Wednesday afternoon at W~se field.
to head the extensive program set for the season. Left to right they Such outdoor sessions will be con·
are. CorinthW, Puaa, senior; Violet .Marie Awai, sophomore; Pearl - tinued for about two weeks to utilize the suns hiI_le and fresh air in
Luning, Volleyball manager; Nellie Stewart, freshman; and Evelyn condition development.

Pischel, junior.

Varsity Sw~mmers
Meet. Today, 12;30
Coach Soichi Sakamoto has called
a meeting o.f all Varsity Swimmers,
men's and women's teams for Friday, Oct. 24, at the swimming pool,
12:30 p.m.
All varsity swimmers are urgently asked to attend.

, -----------

Exams For NIPA
Continued from page 1

THIS 'N THAT

T1le howl you probably heard coming from Hemenway hall this past
Monday about 11 o'clock came from the students listening to the Marino. Monaghan fight. When the ref raised Rinty's hand immediately after the
battle, you could have knocked the whole bunch in Hemenway down with
a feather. Every one of them thought Dado had wop. by a mile. The only
way a foreigner can win a championship fight in England is by doing
what Ray Robinson did to Jimmy Doyle.

Students' Favorite

ZENITH

sound qualities of personality as
well as of intellect.
The closing date for all applications i~ November 4.

For additional information interested students are asked to see Mr.
Bitner in the Student Personnel office as soon as possible.
"This is an splendid opportunity
for students who wish ·to enter specialized governmental field," com·
mented Mr. Bitner. "I believe that
we have much talent here, and besides pay, the interne is offered an
excellent course in post graduate
work."
Phone 57469

P.O. Box 3435

CECIL G. BENNY
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
ENGRAVER

It's ..4-0"-for tone and beauty. Table models, table
combinations. portables and consoles.

AT YOUR ZENITH DEALERS WITH THE

1120 Fort Street

Honolulu I. Hawaii

Varsity Boxing
Training Statr_£
Things look bright for the Rainbow varsity boxing team, as thirty
promising collegians turned out at
t?-e initial call for pugilists.
Francois D'~liscu, athletic director, promised full support of the
team and expects all aspirants to
give their best to produce a capable representative team for the
University.
Don Gustuson, head coach, outlined the training program which
will commence next Monday from
3 to 5 p.m. in the boxing room.
Training sessions will be held daily
thereafter at the same hour. Saturday practices will be scheduled
later.
Richard Chinen, will act in an
advisory capacity when he is free
from other commitments. He said
"I believe our team, with the material available, should be able to
give any college team in the mainland a good fight".
Shangy Tsukano will be one of
the assistant coaches, while Herbert Minn is being considered for
the same post.

ON HAMM. YOUNG CO.

If there are 'a ny more students of
• varsity caliber who think they
haven't g.o t a chance to make th~
team, Coach Gallon assures them he
will be fair and impartial in his
selection of the team. Those who
show that they have what it takes,
and produce during the practice
sessions will be selected. All whe
have not turned out, but wish to do
so may still sign up in the gym
office. Veterans who have had pre·
vious experience are especially
urged to try.

Lettermen Tum Out .

Bobby Kau, Edward Loui, Robert
Wong a;p.d George Malama are the
varsity 11!.ttermen turning out. After the football season, Richard Ma·
miya and Harry Kahuanui will join
the team. Other lettermen on the
campus who have not reported as
yet are Donald Fong and · Ed win
Liu.
Others turning out are: Glellll
Alana, Charles ' Chang, Leonard
Chun, Wendell Crockett, Sumu Furukawa, Aldon Glynn, Alvin Haake,
Tyler Harr, Richard Herbine, Dew·
ey Kim, Kenam Kim, Stanley Kum,
Richard Morimoto, Walter Nunoka·
wa, Ikuto Taketa, Koon W. Tong
Henry Yamashita, Robert Agena,
Shay Auerback.
Richard Aoki, Wilfred Chung
Ernest Ching, William de la Nux
Edwin Edralin, Manuel Emiliano
Bruce Green, Arthur Horswill, Kiy
Parker Pen Lost •••
shi Hamakawa, Katsutoflhi Hamane
A Parker 51 pen, green with black
Richard Hanaoka, H a r o 1 d He
stripes, with the engraving "WilJames Higa, Stanley Igawa, Mitsu
liam Leong" was lost on the campus
ro Ishii, Frederick Kamaka, Jame
somewhere in the vicinity of Social
Kan, Paul Kim, Sueo Kondo, Susu
Science building. Finder please remu Kunihiro.
turn it to Ka Leo office.
Henry Lee, Leonard Letoto, Her
bert Loui, Lowell Lum, Takas
FOR
Mats1:1i, Raymond M a t s u mu r
To Two or Three Men Students
Thomas Nakagawa, Dennis O'Co
STUDIO APARTMENT
ner, Ernest Pai, Robert Pai, Chari
With Cooking Facilities
Park, Eno Plumley, David Ricke
And Shower
For particulars
Howard Sato, Kenneth Tome, Ja
PHONE 78337
- - Waka, Kosel Yamane, Charles
-----~----------'
suda and Allen 'Yoko~oto.

RENT

.•

The unsung heroes, the linemen,
played their usual excellent defen·
sive game, holding the Olympic
backs to a meFe 94 yards. Joe Corn
was the only back that the ,Rainbow
stalwarts couldn't cope with.
Dang and Bessette scored two
touchdowns each, while Hirota and
Francis Lum accounted for the others tallies.
Bob Shibuya and Sol Kaulukukui,
both kept out of the game due to in·
juries, came in after each t.d. to try
for the conversion point. J,3ob centered and Sol booted four out of six
tries.
The play of the game was George
Hong's pass to Sugino that went
for a touchdown which was nulli·
fied .
Of the rookies, Ken Kawaguchi
showed a lot of promise with his
elusive runs while Bonner excelled
on defensive line plays, throwing
the ·O lympic backs for losse~ several times.
A question muttered by many stu·
dents was: Where were the band,
cheer leaders· and song lealiers?

Page Three
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Society
Halloha House Party Slated
For Aloha -Week After Exams

Plans Under Way Science And Religion To Be Topic
For Commerce Ball OF Speaker At N-eWman Ciub

Plans are now under way for the
Commerce club's Annuul Autumn
Ball which will be held on Friday,
November 21, at Hemenway hall
from 8 to 12 p.m. Music will be furnished by the Esquires.
Tickets at $2.50 per couple have
been distributed among the various
club members' and may be obtained
from them. Also a portion of the
tickets has been left with Mis~ Jane
Okamoto at Hemenway hall.
General chairman for the affair
is Beverly Nakatani. She will be
assisted by George Wago and Terry Adaniya, decorations; Jariet
Chock, program; Joseph. Kumasaki
and Thomas Ikeda, tickets; Kay Nishimitsu, r efreshments; John Phillips, guards; Richard Kibe, publicity and posters and Hiromi Fujiwara, clean-up.

The Pre-Legan sponsored postthe special all-male Pre-Legal choir.
exam house party, to be held on
The members will be dressed in
November 1 from 7:30 to 11:30 at ' colorful Aloha shirts and will renHemenway hall, will have an Aloha
der Hawaiian numbers. Other featheme in conjunction with the Aloha turecl entertainment will include the
Week celebration taking place in finest individual and group talents
here on the campus. Dancing and
t he territory at that time. The
games wil_l be held and refreshhouse _party has been named the
m-ents will also be served.
"Hallolla House Party"-~alloha
meaning "hello" and "how are you"
Co-chairmen of the house-party
for the Aloha Week.
·
are Harriet Wong and Tai Choy
The entertainment will feature
Yim. Assisting them will be: Lorna
Chun and Louella Plumley, refreshments; Wai Win Seto, entertainment; Alvin Shim, music; Donald
Spon~ors
Hina and Takeshi Harada, tickets;
Harry Tamura and Sohei Yamate,
publicity and Bill Amona, clean-up.
The Teachers' College club's
All students are urged to attend
Scholarship Fund Benefit dance will
this jnformal mixer. Tickets to the
be held on November 10 at the Nu- >
house party can be obtained from
uanu YMCA from 8 to 12 midnight
any member of the Pre-Legal club.
with the Torchers donning the limeAn admission of twenty-five __cents
light.
will be charged to cover refreshThe- World Order Day by the FedTickets are now on sale at $1.50
ments.
eral Council of Churches has been
each and may be obtained from any
designated for Sunday, October 26.
TCC member.
Accordingly, at 10: 30 a.m. on that
Co-chairmen for the dance are Edday at the Church of the Crossroads
ward Sakai and Helen Urabe. Other
the Reverend Charles C. Hoskinso~
committee chairmen are: Mitsuo
will speak on "The Search for SeAdachi, hostesses; Nobuko KobayaThe W AA sponsored a Picnic- curity." Mr. U. Watada, recently
shi, invitations; ·Helen Urabe, Tick- S ports Day which was held at Ala
elected chairman of the church's
ets ; Edward T s u k a s a, refresh- Moana park on October 18 with 19
25th Anniversary Committee, will
ments; Michiko Nagao and .Betty members . of both men and women
assist in the service as_lay reader.
Shinohara, publicity; "and Mercedes
intramural sports. Miss Gibson's
Children of the primary departKapela and Mitsuo Adachi, decora- hidden talent was discovered when
ment of the Church School_will attions.
she did some pretty revealing fortend for part of the service under
Decorations will be done by the
tune-telling. Baseball and swimming · lea~ership of Mrs. Paul Tajima.
sophomore and junior class mem- provided the recreation for the
The Fellowship of Youth for high
bers of the TC Club.
group.
school students, graduates, univerThe next· W AA-sponsored outing sity students, and young adults will
IRC Dance Practice • • • will be a hike to Manoa falls on meet at 5: 30 for supper. This
There will be an IRC dance prac- November 22 to which all students week's hosts will be Mr. and Mrs.
are welcomed. Everyone is to bring Harry Mizobe and Mr. and Mrs.
tice on Tuesday at 3: 30 in the womhis own lunch and will meet at Anthony ~rakami.
en 's lounge at Hemenway hall. All
12:30 in - front of Hemenway hall.
IRC members and students are
Following the supper, recreation
urged to come to this dance prac- Further announcements will be will be led by Shigeo Ozaki. Mr.
posted on the bulletin board. ·
tice.
Lloyd Killom will speak at the

Teachers College Club
Dance At
Nuuanu Y Next Month

World Order Day
To Be Observed.
At _Crossroads

WAA Picnic Held At
Ala/MQana Park Sat.

A young Catholic scholar will
speak at the next meeting of the
Newman club which will be held on
Tuesday, October 2.8, at 12: 30 p.m.
in Social Science 105. All interested
students and faculty members are
invited to attend tl}e gathering.
Father Edward Donze of the
Marist fathers will talk on the subject of Science and Religion.
Father Donze received one of
those rare degrees, Doctor of Sacred

'Lima RevealsSocial Dates

Theology, after studying at the
Angelicun university in Rome. In
1932 completing his studies in Jerusalem _and Rome, he was awarded
the Licenciate for Sacred Scriptures.
The multi-lingual priest has been
profes sor of Hebrew, Greek and
Latin. At the Catholic university in
Washington, D.C., he has taught
Sacred Scr ipture and acted as regent of the School of Theology
there. He has also been on the· faculty of St. Mary's college and the
"Marist college.
Born in Philadelphia, Pel).n., Father Donze has travelled far and wide
in the service of the Catholic
church. Since 1946, he has been
pastor of the Star of the Sea parish.

Hale Laulima, the only women's
dormitory on the campus, has
drawn up tentative dates for dorm
socials. The dates. drawn up by the
Hospital Corps To Hold
social committee are:
Nov. 6-Birthday party for girls Party Oct. 31 at Tripler
born in September, October and
The Hospital Corps under the
November with the music and gift · Community Service Committee of
committee in charge.
the YWCA is going out to the HalNov. 9-Silver Tea-Open House.
lowe' en party at Tripler General
Nov. 14- Sadie Hawkins buffet Hospital Octob~r 31 at 6: 00 p.m.
supper-party.
Transportation will be provided.
Nov. 26 - Thanksgiving faculty
Any girl interested should leave her
dinner.
name with Mrs. Margaret Van
Nov. 27-Alumni slumber party.
Brocklin at Hale Wailine or with
Dec. 17-Faculty dinner.
Winifred Ishlinoto.
Jan. 8-Birthday party for girls
This corps was organized last
born in December and January and
year in response to the Red Cross
for Nobuko Shiraki, house manager. staff needs at Tripler General Hospital to serve as hostesses at the
hospital's
monthly-patients' parties.
ASUH ,Mixer Today •••
The ASUH mixer, which was
postponed last Friday1 will be held
today at 3: 00 p.m. in Hemenway
hall. All faculty members and stu-·
dents are urged to attend this mixer.
/

chapel service. Discussion groups
will be led by Mr. Leonard Mason,
University of Hawaii; Mr. Paul A.
. Lauvao, University of Hawaii student from Samoa; and Dr. Mary R.
Porter of Teachers' College. The
topics to be covered will be on the
subject of the Pacific Islands and
their peoples.

SWEATERS

Ka Palapala Sked
For Club Pictures
The Ka Palapala office has announced the picture taking schedule for all campus organizations.
Members of the various clubs are
requested to meet promptly at the
time and place scheduled for their
respective clubs.
FRIDAY, OCT. 24
12:30- Med Tech (Dean hall);
FFA (Gilmore h~ll); Home Ee (Gilmore hall).
12:45-Eta Lambda Kappa (between Dean and Gartley); Phi
Lambda Chi (back of Hawaii hall);
Commerce club (front of Hawaii
hall).
SATURDAY, OCT. 25
12:35-IRC (Orienta"! library);
Alpha Omicron (Hawaii hall).
12:45-Episcopal (back of Hawaii hall); Hui Wiki Wikl (Hawaii
hall); YMCA (Atherton House).
1 :OD-Sociology (in front of Hawaii hall); H club (tennis court).

News at a Glance •••
Continued from Page 1

New Fall Shipfiient of

WORLD FAMOUS JANTZEN SWEATERS
Cardigan (Long Type) __ ___ ___ _________ ___ ___ ________ _____ ____ $9.95 & $10.95
Cardigan (Short Type) .......·-···- ···············------·--···------········$9.95
Cardigan (Square Neck>--·-··· ··-··· -----·--····-------- --·······----······$8.95

the Inter-Club Council will be held
on Wednesday, Oct. 29, at noon in
the ASUH council room. The council picture. fot Ka Palapala will be
taken at this time. All members
are urged to be present, and if possible, all club presidents are requested to attend. Thereafter, all
ICC business meetings will be held
each Wednesday at noon.

Pull-Over ··---····-······--······--- -·---·-----·-········-----·- -················----··$6.50

University Band
In shades of Blue, White, Red, Yellow, Moss, Cameo,
Grey, Biege, Black, American Beauty

Also Fine Selectwns for Men
Maroon. Grey, Tan, Brown Blue, Yellow
Cardigans & Pull-Overs ·····-·-···-··-·········-··-········--SS.95 - $11.95

SATO ()LOTBIER

An array of rainbow colors will
distinguish the university band as
it marches in the Aloha Day parade
this Friday night.
Still without uniforms, the band
unanimously decided to sport their
loudest Aloha shirts for the occasion.
A selection of majorettes will not
be made for two or three weeks. At
present- several are practicing, and
all these will participate with the
band Friday night.

